
Z'n (s,sian .)

an beeare -- and ti]led the whale wan. It escniies asmething rapid. It *aesn't

sued like the rapid progress of tie gospel far 200) years

It certainly 5SUfl3 like something more tremendous snA suea than that.

Nay Th.k at the parallel in cn. ? and there we find -- h. 7 tells absut the

antichrist which we did not have in ci. 2 at sll nothing about the antichrist. ftut
2L. tr.

he is intr,,uced in ch. 7. Here in ch. 7S?A (reOing 4text . . , " it has ten

Now whether that describes something that there is a gap between. The beast

was there far h0 yr's. and then you have the long perian of th midele ages an. tie*

you have ten horns which coulc represent l areas which 3euh* reconstruct something at
-) )v,

the attitudes 1 axridnt Rome, or whether -- so" of it as zontinuing through

all these centuries which were so utterly different nsr axtytnin at ancient ions
This

s still betnj here and represent" by the 10 horns. Tht just 4aesn't tell

us. But anyway it represents having h) hems and I considered the horns

and beheld there up among them another little horn *efare whom tir. were pluakeb

up three "t the first harno by the roots. An* my wife will graphically depict then.

Although the little born she brought up is bigger than the other henna that are left.

Anyway it says there dame up among then a little horn. And beheld in this horn were the

eyes like the eyes of a man and a mouth aeakin great things." Now that tjesn't tell

us much about antichiret. There is a little hers an. in this hex's are eyes like the

eyes of a man and a auth eakin great things. We have a little tore hesut it when

we look at the interpretation. Leek ver in vs. 37: " , are :rrin k1ns wIlAzri shall

rise out *1 the earth and the saints of the most high shall take the imgdam a* esesese

the Ingdan forever and eyr.* New there you have it put together l esely with a big

Cap btween. 'eur beasts all just simply names together' and then the saints "f th rest

high will take the iincom and poosces it far ever and ever. Then he says. I weal4i know

the truth of th fourth beast. It was diverse from all the ethers; it was exceedingly
LL

dreadful whose %$/ t.jiee were of iron and whose nails were of brass which devanred

........reaidue withhis feet." ,!!l1 certainly that is a good picture of wt hapenhe

as theZsn te; evin. after 1ingd.rrçI%/ar4 section after section ing the

yeara/200
or 1D7 A.D.
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